A novel harvesting method for cultured cells using iron-cross-linked alginate films as culture substrates.
The present study was conducted to assess the efficiency of a novel cell-harvesting method involving dissolution of the culture substrate composed of Fe-alginate (ferric-ion-cross-linked alginate). Cell harvesting is an essential step for recovery of cultured adherent cells, but conventional methods such as trypsinization or scraping cause considerable damage to the cells. We therefore devised an original method for harvesting cultured cells using Fe-alginate films as a culture substrate and then retrieving the cells by disintegration of the alginate gel. Fe-alginate was easily dissolved under physiological conditions by exchange of cross-linked ions using chelating agents such as citrate. The effects of this cell-harvesting method were investigated in comparison with trypsinization and scraping. Cells harvested by dissolution of the Fe-alginate substrate showed high viability and metabolic activity, high recovery rate on subculture, a low degree of membrane damage with superior expression of cell adhesion molecules (beta1 integrin and N-cadherin), high resistance to oxidative stress, and high viability, metabolic activity and recovery rate after cryopreservation, in contrast with the cells harvested by trypsinization or scraping from tissue-culture polystyrene substrates. These results suggest that our new system involving dissolution of Fe-alginate culture substrate is effective for cell harvesting and may be advantageous for biomedical applications.